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CENSORSHIP 

All Web site owners and bloggers were

required to register their real names and

identity numbers with the government by

June 30 under threat of closures and fines

of up to 1 million yuan under new regula-

tions announced by the Ministry of Informa-

tion Industry. On June 17, The Guardian

reported that China’s censorship tactics

now include installing cultural double

agents in Internet chat rooms to give dis-

cussions a pro-Beijing slant. (IHT, Guardian)

The authorities have also directed news-

papers to cease the use of pen names by

reporters and commentators. Directives

from the Publicity Department also state

that trade publications and metropolitan

newspapers can only cover news in their

area, a move that editors and analysts say

will limit investigative reporting and weaken

oversight by the media. (IHT, AP, SCMP) 

EDITOR BARRED

Cheng Yizhong, former editor-in-chief of

Southern Metropolitan Daily, was barred

from accepting in person the 2005

UNESCO/Guillermo Cano World Press Free-

dom Prize at a ceremony held in Dakar.

Cheng believed that his family has been

under surveillance since he was dismissed

from the liberal and investigative newspa-

per, which had run a string of stories embar-

rassing the Guangzhou government. Cheng,

together with colleagues Li Mingying and Yu

Huafeng, was charged with corruption in

late 2004. Li and Yu were sentenced to six

years and eight years in prison respectively;

Cheng was eventually released due to insuf-

ficient evidence. (SCMP)

HK REPORTER DETAINED

Ching Cheong, a prominent Hong Kong jour-

nalist and the chief China correspondent for

The Straits Times (Singapore), was detained

in Guangzhou on April 22. He was report-

edly in China to pick up a collection of

secret interviews with Zhao Ziyang, who

died in January after having been purged for

opposing the crackdown on the 1989 Tian-

anmen Square movement. The authorities

warned Ching’s wife and the newspaper not

to disclose Ching’s detention. On August 5,

the Chinese authorities announced that

Ching had been formally charged with espi-

onage. (Reuters, WP)

MICROSOFT

Microsoft Corp. has joined Yahoo and

Google in aiding the Chinese government in

censoring its 94 million Internet users.

Unlike Yahoo, which blocks sites only upon

receiving a complaint from the Chinese gov-

ernment, and Google, which blocks out

banned web sources, Microsoft has pro-

grammed a software package that prevents

bloggers from using politically sensitive

words on MSN Spaces, a blog service.

Microsoft said in a statement, “MSN abides

by the laws and regulations of each country

in which it operates.” (BG, The Guardian) 

“NIGHT CRAWLER” SYSTEM

A new Internet content management sys-

tem called the “Night Crawler” (pa chong) is

blocking access to Web sites that have not

registered with the authorities. The “Night

Crawler” is a real-time automatic monitor-

ing system that targets Web sites with

mainland Chinese IP addresses. In late

March, the Ministry of Information Industry

(MII) ordered local Chinese telecommunica-

tions authorities to compile databases of

personal information for all individuals and

companies that have registered domain

names. Approximately 430,000 domain

registration applications had been received

by the MII by May 23, out of 573,755 Web

sites located by the new system. (CDN)

GAY-ORIENTED WEB SITE REOPENS

A Chinese-language site for gays, www.

gaychinese.net, was reopened after being

blocked for nearly three months. It retains

its original form and content, with informa-

tion on AIDS prevention, sex changes, and

photographs of China’s first Gay Pride Day

on June 12. The Web site, which generates

more than 10,000 hits per day, was shut

down by public security officials in April,

according to Wan Yanhai, coordinator of the

Beijing-based AIDS Action Project. The

reopening followed a June 15 report by

Human Rights Watch. (BBC)

VOA INTERCEPTED

Listeners of Voice of America complained

to the radio station that the Chinese

authorities were preventing transmission of

VOA programs. In addition, a listener who

had sent VOA a CD-ROM containing stories

of veterans of the Korean War was reported

to have been interrogated by police and had

his mail intercepted. (VOA) 

CNN BLOCKED

Chinese authorities blocked 15 seconds of

a CNN interview with Helen Clark, Prime

Minister of Australia, when Clark com-

mented on human rights in China. Her

voice returned to the air when she moved

on to a different topic. Clark said she was

not surprised at being censored, given that

“China is not a democracy, there isn’t free-

dom of expression.” (VOA) 

FOREIGN PROGRAMMING BARRED

In a move to heighten control over coopera-

tion between Chinese and foreign media

companies, the Chinese State Administra-

tion of Radio, Film and Television (SARFT)

on July 12 announced a ban on the opera-

tion of channels in partnerships with for-

eign broadcasters. Another regulation

taking effect on July 7 bars Chinese broad-

casters from leasing channels to foreign

companies. This is predicted to affect com-

panies that have formed joint ventures with

Chinese partners, or that have sold blocks

of programming to Chinese broadcast com-

panies. The new bans result from growing

concern within the Chinese government

regarding “political standards” in broad-

casting, with many officials citing foreign

programs as a negative influence on soci-

ety and children. (AP) 

PIG-BORNE DISEASE

Hong Kong media reported that China

blocked media coverage on the spread of a

pig-borne disease. The disease was first

revealed in Sichuan, where local govern-

ment denied the outbreak. The World

Health Organization also expressed con-

cern over the incident, which is reported to

have caused 34 deaths. (VOA)

DEATH PENALTY

Rome-based NGO Hands Off Cain (Nessuno

Tocchi Caino) reported on June 24 that at

least 5,000 of the 5,476 confirmed execu-

tions worldwide in 2004 occurred in China.
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The organization qualified the figure as an

educated guess, claiming that the real total

could be twice as high. (AFP) 

DRUG-TRAFFICKING CRIMES

The People’s High Court in Chongqing in

early May upheld the death sentences of

Zhu Jingsheng and Tian Yibing, but sus-

pended the sentences for two years. (CN)

On the weekend leading up to Interna-

tional Anti-Drug Day (June 26), China

enforced executions of traffickers as a

warning to potential lawbreakers. In Beijing,

101 convicted drug traffickers were sen-

tenced to death or to jail terms of up to life

imprisonment as the authorities aimed to

“mark a strong moment in the fight against

drugs.” At least 28 death sentence cases

were reported in the state media, including

five traffickers in Guizhou City who were

sentenced to death on June 25 and exe-

cuted the next day. Three others were con-

victed and executed on June 26 in

Changsha City. (SCMP, AFP) 

On June 23, the People’s High Court in

Guangdong Province passed death sen-

tences against leaders of a gang convicted

of producing up to 17 tons of methamphet-

amine (“ice”) between 1996 and 2000.

The convicted men, Zhuang Chucheng, Lin

Hongjie, Zheng Yangquan, Zhuang Zhen-

wen and Zheng Rongchang, were executed

immediately after the court passed sen-

tence. (Chinese News Net) 

Twelve drug traffickers were sentenced

to death by the Kunming Intermediate

People’s Court in Yunnan Province on June

24. Ten of them, including Ma Qinghong,

Sheng Youming, Hu Yuerong, Yan Tunxi,

Wang Xiaohan, Zhang Jing, He Guangren

and Chen Chaoquan, had been arrested in

April 2004 while attempting to transport

large quantities of drugs in Yunnan. Two

others, Deng Pantao and Chen Junyan,

were also charged with murdering a drug

dealer. Three of the 12 death sentences

were meted out with a two-year reprieve,

which is normally commuted to life in

prison. (CD, HOC) 

On July 8, the Wuxi Municipal Intermedi-

ate People’s Court in Jiangsu Province

handed down death sentences against

seven drug traffickers, while one other was

sentenced to death with reprieve. The

leader of the trafficking ring, Lian Yongmin,

had previously served two years in prison.

The others were Liu Hongwei, Su Chuwen,

Yang Zongming, Lian Yongwei, Wu Bing,

Xian Bao and Tu Qiang. (XH)

On July 20, the Guangdong Intermediate

People’s Court upheld on retrial the death

sentence previously passed by the same

court against three drug traffickers, Yu

Zhuoxiong, Guo Mingqing and Chen

Yuhan. The three were convicted of produc-

ing 2.45 kg of methamphetamine (“ice”) in

Hunan and distributing in Guangzhou. (PD)

The Intermediate People’s Court at

Guigang City, Guangxi Province on July 25

sentenced former police officer Wang Jinx-

iong, along with Tang Dazhang and He Shi-

rong, to death for trafficking 346.5g

cocaine between Longzhou County and

Pingnan County. All three are appealing. Li

Jie, another accomplice, was sentenced to

life imprisonment. (CRI Online) 

FINANCIAL CRIMES

Li Dawei, 31, was executed in Xi’an on June

9 after being convicted of fraud involving a

total of 30 million yuan between 2000 and

2003. Sentenced to death by the Xi’an

People’s Intermediate Court in October

2003, Li lost his appeal at the higher court,

and his death penalty was upheld on review

on November 24, 2004. (Chinese News Net) 

On June 22, Liu Congbao, a gang leader

from Guangdong, was summarily executed

after the People’s Intermediate Court in

Jieyang City, Guangdong Province convicted

him of counterfeiting currency with a total

face value of 150 million yuan. (LD) 

Li Yingliang, Deputy Party Secretary of

Jiaozuo City, Henan Province, was sen-

tenced to death for taking bribes and

embezzling public funds totaling 1.66 mil-

lion yuan from a property development proj-

ect. The verdict, issued by the Jiaozuo City

Intermediate People’s Court, was reported

in the media on July 7. (China East Day) 

Song Zhang’ai, 48, was executed in

Beijing on July 21, immediately following

his conviction by the Beijing No.1 Intermedi-

ate People’s Court for fraud involving 100

million yuan between 1986 and 1998.

Song, who maintained his innocence, han-

dled loans and investment transactions for

an investment company. (AP) 

Ma De, 55, former secretary of the

Party municipal committee of Suihua City,

Heilongjiang Province, was sentenced to

death with a two year reprieve on charges

of accepting bribes and extorting money

totaling 6.03 million yuan between 1993

and 2002. The verdict was issued by the

Beijing No. 2 Intermediate People’s Court

on July 28. (XH)

On July 28, the Jilin Provincial Higher

People’s Court upheld the death sentence

passed by the Jilin Municipal Intermediate

People’s Court against Sang Yuechung, 43,

for a series of organized crimes and fraud.

Sang was the president of a trading com-

pany and former NPC representative. (CNA) 

VIOLENT CRIMES 

Cheng Caiming, 26, a partner of a chemi-

cal company, was sentenced to death by

the People’s Intermediate Court in

Guangzhou on May 18 after being convicted

of selling industrial-use alcohol to wine pro-

ducers for human consumption, causing 14

deaths and 41 serious injuries. Cheng’s 14

accomplices were also sentenced to jail

terms of 18 months to 13 years. (CYD) 

Qian Junbo, 33, who was involved in a

series of criminal offences, was sentenced

to death by the People’s Intermediate Court

in Xiangfan City Hubei on May 25. He was

found guilty of injecting poisonous chemi-

cals into dozens of milk cartons, then

blackmailed the manufacturer. (CYD)

Zhang Hongdong, 46, was executed on

May 31 after the People’s High Court in

Anshan, Liaoning, upheld the death sen-

tence passed by the People’s Intermediate

Court, upon Zhang’s conviction for murder

and triad activities. (LD)

Qiu Chengwei, 41, was sentenced to

death with a two-year reprieve by the

Shanghai No. 2 Intermediate People’s

Court on June 7. An online gambler, Qiu

was convicted of murdering another gam-

bler, Zhu Caoyuan, in a dispute over a

“cyber-weapon” he had won as a prize. (CD) 

Yu Qiang, an unemployed man from

Nancheong, Jiangxi Province, was sen-

tenced to death on June 14 by the Nan-

cheong People’s Intermediate Court after

being convicted of murdering his girlfriend’s

six-member family. He was executed on

June 27. (Beijing News) 

Wang Langlang, 20, He Tao, 19, and

Gao Longlong, 19, were executed on June

17 after the People’s Intermediate Court in

Yulin City convicted them of the fatal stab-

bing of Dang Suihong, the deputy director

of the Suide County Communist Party Com-

mittee’s political and legal committee. (The

Standard, XH)

Wang Wenke, 35, former Party Secre-
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tary of a township in Yanan, Shaanxi

Province, was executed on June 16 for mur-

dering the township chief. (LD) 

On June 21, the People’s Intermediate

Court of Hohhot, Inner Mongolia, passed a

death sentence against Liang Guanzhong,

49, former chief of Hohhot’s Public Security

Bureau, after convicting him of murdering

his mistress. Liang has appealed to the

High Court. (Beijing News)

Xing Chenghan was executed in

Haikou, Hainan Province on June 25 follow-

ing his conviction in October 2003 for join-

ing three others in robbing and assulting a

prominent Shanghai space engineer, Zhou

Dingxin, and his wife while they were

strolling in a public park. (SCMP) 

Wang Gang, Huang Shanfu and Li

Qiang were convicted of murder and sen-

tenced to death by the Chengdu Intermedi-

ate People’s Court on July 4. The three

committed murder while attempting to

monopolize the Qingshiqiao Vegetable Mar-

ket in Chengde City. (CRI Online) 

In early July, the Intermediate People’s

Court in Suzhou City, Anhui Province sen-

tenced 23-year-old villager Ge Guangzhou to

death for rape. Ge had previously been sen-

tenced to prison for rape in 1999 and 2003.

He escaped from police custody in April

2004, and in the following three months

abducted and raped three girls. (XH)

The Intermediate People’s Court at Mei

Shan, Sichuan Province on July 8 sentenced

Yang Aiping to death for attempting to kill

his wife, who had been diagnosed with can-

cer, in order to fraudulently obtain insurance

compensation. (Chinese News Net) 

Ma Hanqing, 41, a gang leader from

Wuhan, was sentenced to death on July 14

by the Urumqi Intermediate People’s Court

for robberies and murders in Wuhan and

Urumqi. The court heard that between

1996 and 2004, Ma organized four armed

robberies leading to five deaths and six

injuries. (China East Day) 

Yang Ning, 25, was executed on July 12

after the Liaoning Higher People’s Court

found him guilty of the 2003 murder of a

family of four in Fukuoka, Japan. The

Fukuoka District Court sentenced Yang’s

accomplices, Wang Liang, 23, and Wei

Wei, 25, to life imprisonment and death,

respectively. (Manichi Daily News) 

On July 12, a 37-year-old self-employed

truck driver surnamed Kong was sentenced

to death by the Liaoning High People’s

Court for killing a road inspector and injur-

ing three others when he was stopped for

exceeding the load capacity of his truck.

(Chinese News Net)

On July 17, Yang Guoqu, party secretary

of Changning County, Yunnan Province, was

sentenced to death and ordered to pay

compensation of 260,000 yuan after being

convicted for murdering his mistress on

June 14. (China East Day) 

Dong Hongjian, 36, was sentenced to

death by the Haikou Intermediate People’s

Court on July 18 for organizing a series of

robberies in Haikou City, Hainan Province in

late 2003. His 22 accomplices were sen-

tenced to jail terms ranging from 15

months to life. Dong had previously been

imprisoned for robbery. (Chinese News Net) 

Zhu Xiufang, 42, from a rural village in

Jieshou, Anhui Province, was sentenced to

death for raping eight women between 2000

and 2004. The sentence was announced by

the Intermediate People’s Court at Fuyang,

Anhui in mid-July. Zhu had been imprisoned

for rape previously. (Chinese News Net)

On July 22, Li Jinjun and Xing Hong

were sentenced to death by the Linfen

Municipal Intermediate People’s Court for

kidnapping a senior party official in Linfen

City, Shanxi Province on August 9, 2002.

The official died of a drug overdose the day

after he was kidnapped. (Beijing News) 

Yang Yugang, a villager from Yushe

County, Shanxi Province, was sentenced to

death and ordered to pay compensation of

300,000 yuan for causing the death of five

children in a car crash on May 6. Six adults

were also injured. The Intermediate

People’s Court of Jinzhong City, Shanxi

Province, issued the verdict on July 26 after

finding that Yang intentionally crashed the

car into his sister-in-law’s house because

he believed she had advised his wife to

divorce him. (LD) 

HUMAN TRAFFICKING-RELATED

CRIMES

Li Bifang, Jiang Chengpu, Yuan Guiyuan, Liu

Weibing and Liu Weihong were sentenced to

death by the People’s Intermediate Court in

Kunming on May 19 for abducting and sell-

ing 19 boys aged two to six years old

between August 2003 and June 2004. All of

the defendants were executed immediately

except for Liu Weihong, who was given a two-

year reprieve. (China East Day) 

Lin Yudi was sentenced to death by the

People’s Intermediate Court in Longyan

City, Fujian Province on June 13 after being

convicted of abducting and selling 31 baby

boys between August 2002 and February

2004. One of the babies died in transit. Li’s

7 accomplices were sentenced to jail terms

ranging from 10 years to life imprisonment.

(Chinese News Net) 

WRONGFUL EXECUTION REVEALED

In April 1987, Teng Xingshan was con-

victed of murdering Shi Xiaorong and was

executed for the offense in 1989. Police

targeted Teng after a dismembered body

found in a nearby river was identified as

that of the missing woman. A butcher by

profession, Teng Xingshan came under sus-

picion because police said the dismember-

ment technique was “very professional,”

and because Teng was believed to have

had sexual relations with Shi. In 1994 Teng

Xingshan’s children learned that Shi had

reappeared alive and well in her home town

a year earlier, but it was only in May 2005

that they accumulated enough courage and

funds to lodge a suit at the Hunan Supreme

People’s Court. Shi, who is now in a

Guizhou jail for drug trafficking, said she

and Teng did not know each other and

urged the Hunan judiciary to declare the

case a miscarriage of justice. (XH)

LABOR RIGHTS 

Officials have announced a plan to limit

coal miners’ workshifts to six hours a day

in an attempt to halt the rising number of

fatalities in coal mine accidents. Miners

currently work approximately eight hours

per day. (AFP) 

ARRESTS

Two former workers of a state-owned gar-

ment company in Muping Township, Yantai

City, Shandong Province, were handed

prison sentences by the Muping People’s

Intermediate Court on May 11 on charges of

“disturbing government institutions” and

“disturbing social order.” Li Xinta, 52, and

Kong Jun, 42, were sentenced to five years

and two years respectively. Li and Kung,

together with more than 40 workers, began

petitioning the local government in July

2004 regarding their employer’s delay in

paying wages and failure to pay for required

insurance. Other workers were detained but
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later released on bail. Li and Kong’s families

plan to file an appeal, but no lawyers have

been willing to take up their cases. (SCMP)

DISPUTES

On May 10, about 500 workers from Hong

Kong-owned Eryou Jewelry Material Ltd. in

Foshan, Guangdong Province went on strike

and attempted to block access to a bridge

in protest against harsh working conditions.

The factory closed in February after an

increasing number of workers were found to

have contracted a deadly respiratory dis-

ease, pneumoconiosis, which is caused by

inhaling dust emitted from grinding stones

for prolonged periods. The workers unsuc-

cessfully demanded compensation from the

Hong Kong owners, and their requests to

the government for assistance were

ignored. Following clashes between workers

and police during the protests, the govern-

ment agreed to help the workers negotiate

with the employer. (SCMP)

Hundreds of workers from Wuxi Com-

mercial Mansion, a department store,

began protesting feared job losses on June

7. A report circulated on a popular Web

site, club.cat898.com, stated that more

than 1,000 of the company’s 2,000

employees were involved in the protests,

but a company official, Mr. Zhang, said the

protesters numbered only 200 to 300. The

government has banned reports on the inci-

dent in the state media, as well as discus-

sions in local Internet chat rooms. (SCMP) 

Employees and laid-off workers of the

Inner Mongolia North Heavy Industries

Group Corp Ltd (NORHEINCO) in Baotou

City gathered from July 5–7 to demand pay-

ment of wages and benefits that had been

withheld since 1998. More than 100 police

officers were deployed in response to the

peaceful demonstration, with 15 workers

detained and three injured. (CLB) 

DISASTERS

On June 16, the State Administration of Pro-

duction Safety announced that a total of

2,187 people were killed in coal mine acci-

dents during the first five months of 2005,

an increase of 9.7 percent over the same

period last year. Twenty-three major coal

mine accidents occurred during the same

period, a 43 percent rise year-on-year, and

caused the deaths of 546 miners, a 274

percent increase over the previous year. (XH)

A gas leak at a mine in Loudi City,

Hunan Province, on June 8 ignited in a blast

that killed 21 people, with four workers

missing. Another 199 workers present at

the site were rescued, with state broadcast

media reporting 86 miners hospitalized for

symptoms such as headaches, nausea and

difficulty breathing. 

Also on June 8, nine workers died in an

above-ground explosion at the Laotong iron

mine in Shahe, Hebei Province. The explo-

sion, which occurred near the workers’ dor-

mitory before dawn, is under investigation.

(The Australian) 

Thousands of detonators exploded at a

chemical plant in Meishan, Sichuan

Province on June 20, killing seven people

and destroying a row of buildings. Eight

other people were injured, while two

remained missing. State media reported

that the accident was caused by an opera-

tional error. (Reuters) 

Soaring temperatures ignited explo-

sives at a chemical plant in Taiyuan, Shanxi

Province on June 21. The blast injured 336

people in 27 villages and six schools, caus-

ing damage as far as 1.5 kilometers away.

Plant employees had suspected that the

explosives would detonate, and fled the

plant before the explosion. (Reuters) 

Four miners were killed and two injured

in an underground explosion at a mine in

Zhafei, Zhejiang Province on June 26. An

investigation was underway at the mine,

which is owned by the Changguang Colliery

Company. (XH) 

A gas explosion killed 36 miners on July

2 at the Jiajiabao coal mine, which was

operated illegally in Ningwu County, Shanxi

Province. The managers originally reported

the death of 19 miners, but on July 14 it

was revealed that the bodies of 17 other

miners had been shipped 90 miles north of

Ningwu County, most likely in an attempt to

avoid paying compensation to the families.

(CD, CBS) 

A flood at the Yongsheng coal mine near

Chishan Township, Jiangsu Province on July

7 killed one miner and left 14 missing. 

An explosion at the Shenlong Coal Mine

in Fukang, Xinjiang Province on the morning

of July 11 killed 83 of 87 miners working at

the time. (XH, AFP) 

The collapse of a roof frame at the Xin-

feng Thermal Power Plant in Inner Mongolia

Autonomous Region on July 9 killed six and

injured six others. An investigation blamed

the poor quality of the frame, which was

designed and built by Feihong Group Com-

pany in Xuzhou, Jiangsu Province last year.

(XH)

Rainy weather was blamed for the col-

lapse of the shaft of a small coal mine in

Liaoyuan City, Jilin Province, on the evening

of July 13, which trapped four miners. (XH) 

An explosion at the No.5 Coal Mine in

Jinsuoguan Town, Tongchuan City, Shaanxi

Province on the afternoon of July 19 caused

the death of 26 miners, while rescuers were

searching for three otheres reported

trapped. Eleven miners escaped without

injuries. (CD, CNN) 

A deserted mining pit in Shi’ao Village,

Shaping Township, Hubei Province col-

lapsed in heavy rain on July 20, killing six of

seven farmers who had entered the pit to

take shelter. The seventh farmer remains

missing. (XH)

Nine people were confirmed dead after

a blast at a chemical plant in Jiangsu

Province on July 26. (XH)

A gas explosion killed 14 miners at the

Fengxiangpo Coal Mine in Kaiyang County,

Guizhou Province on July 27. The coal mine

holds a C-level production license, which

barely meets the standards of production

safety. Five of the miners were killed imme-

diately and nine others suffocated. (CD)

PETITIONS AND PROTESTS

Officials at a Chinese People’s Political Con-

sultative Conference (CPPCC) Standing

Committee meeting in early July noted that

the number of protests is increasing across

the country. Government figures, including

those from the Public Security Ministry, indi-

cated that the number of mass protests had

reached 74,000 in 2004, up from about

10,000 just a decade ago. (SCMP, IHT)

APPEAL FOR CHING CHEONG 

On June 21, a petition was sent to Presi-

dent Hu Jintao and Donald Tsang, the new

Chief Executive of Hong Kong, calling for

the release of Hong Kong journalist Ching

Cheong, detained on April 22. The petition

was signed by 10,500 journalists, scholars

and members of the public in 20 different

countries. Reporters based in Hong Kong

have launched a blog to raise awareness

about Ching, including biographical details

and updates on Ching’s case since he was

detained in April. (RSF, AP) 
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In addition, more than 1,000 journalists

and University of Hong Kong alumni took

out two separate full-page advertisements

in the Ming Pao newspaper in early June,

urging fair treatment of Ching. The Hong

Kong Journalists Association (HKJA) gath-

ered more than 700 signatures from mem-

bers of the media, who expressed concern

over press freedom in Hong Kong. The

alumni of the University of Hong Kong,

where Ching studied, appealed to President

Hu Jintao to consider Ching’s patriotism

when reviewing the case. (Reuters) 

CALLS TO FREE YU HUAFENG 

AND LI MINYING

In July, more than 2,300 Chinese journal-

ists signed a petition to the Guangdong

High Court refuting the charges of misap-

propriation of funds that led to the impris-

onment of Yu Huafeng and Li Minying,

managers of Southern Metropolitan Daily.

Many believe that the authorities fabricated

the charges to punish Yu and Li for a series

of investigative reports. Both journalists

are serving sentences in Guangdong’s

Panyu Prison. (RSF)

RURAL UNREST 

Six villagers were killed and 51 injured in a

clash over land rights in Shengyou, a village

in Hebei Province. Villagers have been

refusing since 2003 to accept the compen-

sation offered by the Hebei Guohua Power

Company, which hopes to build a power

plant on 26 hectares (64 acres) of village

land. On June 11, hundreds of men carrying

shotguns, clubs and pipes attacked vil-

lagers, who claimed their assailants were

hired by the power company. Police did not

respond until six hours after the attack. The

victims included Niu Zhanbao, 46, who sus-

tained a fatal gunshot wound; Hou Tong-

shun, 56, who was stabbed in the chest

with a hook; Niu Shunlin, 26, who was both

shot and stabbed; Niu Chengshe, 49, who

suffered a fatal blow to the head; and Zhao

Yingzhi, 50, who suffered multiple wounds.

Niu Tongyin, a leader of the farmers’ move-

ment aged around 60, bled to death from a

stab wound. Portions of the clash were

caught on video by one of the farmers and

transmitted on overseas media. On July 11,

it was reported that 248 suspects in the

attacks had been detained. Dingzhou Party

secretary He Feng was dismissed after the

riot, and Kaiyuan Township Party secretary

Yang Jinkai was detained for questioning.

(WP, XH, SCMP) 

In another major incident, a roadside

dispute in Chizhou, Anhui Province on June

26 ignited into a riot involving thousands of

people, with six police officers reported

wounded, and a number of vehicles

destroyed. The brawl started around 3 p.m.

when a sedan grazed a middle school stu-

dent, and the ensuing quarrel between the

driver and the student was fueled by

bystanders and the driver’s friends. By

7:30 p.m., the crowd had reached 10,000

in number and was attacking police and

journalists. Provincial police began

responding after a store was looted, but

order was not restored until midnight. On

June 27, four people were arrested in rela-

tion to the protests. (PD) 

Beginning on July 4, as many as 15,000

demonstrators gathered in Xinchang, Zhe-

jiang Province, to demand the relocation of

the 10-year-old Jinxing Pharmaceutical

plant after an explosion killed one worker

and contaminated the water downstream.

One villager said, “They are making poison-

ous chemicals for foreigners that the for-

eigners don’t dare to produce in their own

countries.” The villagers were motivated to

act by the spring riots in Dongyang, where

more than 10,000 residents successfully

demanded the closure of a pesticide fac-

tory. (IHT) 

From late June through early July, nearly

600 people in Jianxia Village, Zhejiang

Province took control of a battery factory

and locked 1,000 workers inside. The resi-

dents alleged that the Zhejiang Tianneng

Battery Factory was producing pollutants

that poisoned their children. (SCMP) 

On August 16, an estimated 800

people clashed with police and officials

over land requisition and corruption in

Dashi village in Guangdong Province. Hun-

dreds of people surrounded two vans car-

rying officials after police arrested a

campaign leader. Nearly 600 police

responded and arrested seven people,

sparking an hour-long clash. (AFP) 

PETITIONERS 

Some 300 to 500 petitioners who were

planning to file petitions with the Commu-

nist Party Discipline Committee in Beijing

were forced to return to their home towns

on May 26, in spite of official promises to

improve handling of petitions following the

promulgation of new petition regulations at

the beginning of May. (SCMP) 

Thousands of rural petitioners were

reported detained by Beijing police between

June 16–23 while on their way to the French

and British embassies to stage protests

land grabs and corruption. The British

embassy confirmed the incident. (Boxun) 

Nineteen petitioners from Jilin wearing

T-shirts imprinted with slogans gathered at

the South Gate of Beijing Station on July 15

in an attempt to walk to Zhongnanhai to

protest corruption in their localities. Police

intercepted the petitioners en route and

subsequently charged them with staging an

illegal protest. (Orisun) 

POLITICAL DISSIDENTS

PROTESTER JAILED

In early May, Tang Ye, 25, who organized

anti-Japan protests in Shanghai on April

16, was sentenced to five-year imprison-

ment for “disturbing public order.” Accord-

ing to the Public Security Bureau, Wang

posted messages including the marching

route, time and meeting place of the

protests on the Internet and mobile phones

without government permission. Wang was

arrested by police on April 27. (RFA)

APPEAL

On July 30, it was reported that the Guang-

dong Higher People’s Court rejected an

appeal by Yu Huafeng, a Nanfang Dushi

Bao senior journalist, against an eight-year

jail term for corruption and embezzlement,

saying Yu did not submit any “new legal and

substantive evidence” for a retrial. Yu’s

lawyer said that they would further appeal

to the Supreme People’s Court in Beijing.

(Apple Daily) 

CHARGED 

On June 1, Beijing police leveled additional

charges of fraud against Zhao Yan, a

researcher for The New York Times who has

been in detention since September 2004

on charges of providing state secrets to for-

eigners. The new charge, issued as Zhao

reached the end of his maximum detention

period, allows police to hold him for

another seven months without bringing him

to trial. (NYT)

The Hunan Provincial Higher People’s

Court upheld the ten-year sentence passed
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by the Intermediate People’s Court against

Internet essayist Shi Tao following an

appeal trial on June 2. Shi, 37, was con-

victed of leaking state secrets to overseas

organizations after he posted an alleged

internal communication on the Internet. Shi

denied that the document contained state

secrets. (VOA) 

Zhang Lin, freelance Internet journalist

and cyber-activist, was sentenced to five

years in prison and four years’ subsequent

deprivation of political rights on July 28 fol-

lowing a trial at the Bengbu City Intermediate

People’s Court in Anhui Province on June 21.

Zhang was convicted of inciting subversion

on the basis of six articles and a press inter-

view, which the prosecution maintained had

“damaged national unity, sovereignty and ter-

ritorial integrity, spread falsehoods, dis-

turbed social order and damaged social

stability.” Zhang’s lawyer, Mo Shaping, was

notified of the verdict on August 2. Zhang,

who previously spent a total of eight years in

prison and labor camps, has submitted a

written appeal to the court. (CPJ) 

DETAINED

Zheng Jiaodong, a senior researcher with

the Institute of Philosophy at the Chinese

Academy of Social Science (CASS), was

reported detained in late June on unspeci-

fied criminal charges. CASS confirmed the

arrest but declined to provide further details,

saying only that the case was not related to

the detention of journalist Ching Cheong. Lu

Jianhua, 45, a prominent sociologist at

CASS, and Chen Hui, assistant to the insti-

tute’s director, had been reported detained

in April and May on suspicions of “leaking

state secrets.” Mary Lau, the wife of the

detained journalist Ching Cheong, fueled

speculation that the detention of Lu and

Chen was linked to the spying allegations

leveled against Ching when she revealed

that Ching had put Lu into contact with

prominent Hong Kong figures for research

purposes. (Chinese News Net, Reuters) 

RELEASED

Huang Qi, 40, was released from prison on

June 4 after completing his five-year sen-

tence for creating a “subversive” Web site.

Huang was arrested in June 2000 and tried

behind closed doors on August 16, 2001.

He is now under house arrest in his par-

ents’ home, which is three hours by train

from his home in Chengdu City, where his

wife and child reside. Reported to be in ill

health as a result of beatings and ill-treat-

ment while imprisoned, Huang said he will

attempt to reopen the Web site as soon as

he is able. (RSF, RFA)

Dissident writer Zheng Yichun, 48,

pleaded not guilty to charges of inciting

subversion at the Yingkou City Intermediate

People’s Court in Liaoning Province on July

21. The case was previously tried at the

same court on April 26, but the court did

not announce the verdict. Zheng had pub-

lished essays criticizing the CCP and the

government. (Dajiyuan) 

RELIGIOUS RIGHTS 

In July it was reported that around 600

house church Christians in Jilin had been

detained in May. Many of the Christians

were students and professors. During the

same month, nearly 100 pastors were

arrested while at a leadership training

meeting in Henan. (Compass Direct) 

CHARGED

Cai Zhouhua, the pastor of an underground

Protestant house church, appeared in court

on July 7 on charges of “illegal business

practices.” Cai had been detained 10

months earlier for illegally producing

Bibles. Although the Bible is not banned in

China, only one firm is sanctioned by the

government to print it. Cai’s lawyer main-

tained that that Bibles had been printed for

free distribution rather than sale. Cai’s wife

and two other church members were also

charged. (BBC)

DETAINED

Jia Zhiguo, 70, the priest of an under-

ground Catholic church in Hebei Province,

was reportedly taken away by public secu-

rity officers on July 4. Police warned Jia that

he should not tell others that he was

arrested and that he should maintain that

he had been hospitalized in order to

undergo medical treatment. This was the

sixth time that Jia had been detained by the

police since January 2004. (Dajiyuan) 

Lin Daixian, the priest of an under-

ground Catholic church in Fujian, was taken

away by police on July 25 while celebrating

mass at the home of a follower. According

to a U.S. monitoring group, a seminarian

and nine parishioners were also detained,

but their identities were unknown. The

police also reportedly beat up others

attending the mass. (BBC)

RELEASED

Zhao Zhendong and Zhao Kexun, a Bishop

and an administrator of an underground

Catholic diocese in Hebei Province, were

reportedly released on June 1. Zhao Kexun

was detained on March 30 after attending

a mass in a house church. Bishop Zhao

Zhendong was reportedly arrested in

December 2004. The releases were viewed

as a gesture by Beijing to improve ties with

the Vatican. (VOA)

The Vatican announced that Vincent

Kong Guocun, the 34-year-old Catholic

priest of an underground church in Zhe-

jiang, was released on medical parole on

June 8 after being confined to house arrest

on October 20, 1999. (BBC)

ABBREVIATIONS

AD Apple Daily

AFP Agence France Presse

AI Amnesty International

BBC British Broadcasting Corporation

BG The Boston Globe 

CD China Daily

CDN China Digital News

CIC China Information Center

CLB China Labour Bulletin

CN China News

CNA China News Agency

CYD China Youth Daily

FT Financial Times

HOC Hands Off Cain 

HRW Human Rights Watch

IHT International Herald Tribune

LD Legal Daily 

NYT The New York Times

PD People’s Daily

PEN The Independent Chinese PEN

Center

RFA Radio Free Asia

RSF Reporters Without Borders

SCMP South China Morning Post

VOA Voice of America

WP The Washington Post

WSJ The Wall Street Journal

XH Xinhua News Agency
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